
ACHILLE RATTI CLIMBING CLUB

S~tQrday 22nd. August 1964 Bulletin 13/1964

Dear It'iember,

At last my pleas for contributions to the Bulletin have stirred

several members to put pen to paper. John Britt's article was written

~hils; the details of his excursion to Scafell were still fresh in his

memory. He nrote it in the Casualty Ward of Whitehaven Hospital whilst

the plaster on his broken leg was sLill damp

Kick Pooler's ma~oth effort, complete with illustrations, was

forwarded already ~XxR~~ on the stencils,ready for duplication. I know

we havn' t all got the same charm as ~1[ickwith the office typist, but if

any other member cares to do the same, I would be most gr~teful. (My typing

is still at the two finger stage) Quarto stencils please!

Neus From the Huts

Buckbarrow Eddie Kelly reports :-

Tho last working wsekend at Buckbarrow was held on 6th.-7th. June, and when

all the dust had cleared, it turned out to have been a very satisfactory and

~ successful one. Amongst tho jobs carrie~ out were :- The decoration of the

Ch~pol, a very thorough cleaning of the kitchen and s~ul1ery, ro-fixing of

guttering, cutting dOTIn (and up) one of the big trees behind the hut, and

paving of an adrlitional area in the yard. I am undecided whether tho highest

praise goes to the two non-member girls who helped with the bAlated Spring

Cleaning in the kitchen and s~eullery, or to the new m~mber who spent all

weekend creating additional hard-stanning for oars ih the yard. He is a

motor oyclist !



Our next Meet at Buckbarrow is on the weekend of 5th-6th. September. This

will be another 'organisnd' Meet, when for the ridiculously low charge of £1,

the hut co~ittee will provide all meals and 'bagging', and pay all hut fees

from Friday night onwards. If you decide to come, please give me at least a mE

week's notice, to assist with the catering arrangemnnts, and send a 5/- deposit

with your letter. Write to E • J. Kolly, 5, Scotforth Road, Preston

Langdale

The hl~et for the weekend 26th.-27th. Septp.mber is for momb~rs only, Rnd a full
T'i.,

progI'8,IllI!lOof clirr:hingand fell "'Talkingis planned. Leaders 'Yill be provided,

and instruction will be given to beginners on tho roaks. The Hut Committeo

would like to soe as many IDembers thoro as possible, particularly thoso who

have only joined tho club recently or who cannot get up very often. Misk

Pooler, the reet Leader would be pleased to hear from IDp.mberswh~ intend to go

to Langdale that weekend so that he can organise sufficient leaders and

instructors. Drop him a line at 33, Wilson Street, Bury, Lanes.

No equipment is necessary other than boots and plimsoles for the climber,

and suitable footwear for fo~l walkors.

Thoso who stay at Langdal~ frequently, nnd uho leave Aquipment ~nd clothing

at tho hut, are ~sk0.d to lAave it n~at and tidy, not strewn about the bods

and floor.

GueSDs staying at tho hut BUst be accompaniod by mnmb0rs. They are not

allowed to install themselves stating that Joe Bloggs will sign them in whnn

(or if) he arrivoe,

A quantity of coal has bnen ord0.rdd for use on the loungo fire only.

This is fmr a trial period, and members are asked to USA it with logs and cok~
not instead. If it provos too expAnsive, it will be discontinued.
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W:l.'ittenand illustrated by Mlck Pooler (also featuring Mick Poo Lar-) :-
TRAVERSE OF THE MA2] CUILLIN RI~ _] 964

It was the Thursday night of our first week in Skye when we had a glimpse
qf the ridge towering 3,000 ft. above the camp site at Glen Brittle. The wind
Wr·lS blowing from the "Jest and brought with it more patches of cloud which
Llrreat.ened to covdr the ridge. still at least it was a sign of some break in the
weather.

The party (George Naddf.son, G. ~Jalsh and myself) had come to Skye haKing
heard tales of the uncertain weather and decided that should the signs of good
day be eminen~ then we would take a chance in attempting the ridge rather than
wait for a.settled spell of good weather. The ridge is over eight miles long
and nowhere does it fall below 2,500 feet above sea level. We waited until just
after midnight to see if the ridge cleared but went to bed soon afterwards, the
ridge hiding elusively once more behind the cloud.

The first really good day for
climbing the ridge would have to fall
on a Friday, thus resulting in the
mammoth sustaining breakfast of
three slices of jam on toast and
one boiled egg 11 (pigs). Several
heavy showers of rain came down
whilst we had breakfast, but packing
chocolate, raise~emonade crystals
and condensed milk in the sack (not
to forget George's 'weeds') we left
the camp at 7.55 and walked up
towards "Coire Lagan". At about
9,,00 we traversed round the foot
of nStron Na Ciche" past "Caire a
Chrunnda" and "Caire Nan Laigh"
arriving at the foot of Gas bhein"
(pronounced Cars Ben) at 10.00.

.Whilst the walk up the screel to
the sunnnit of "Gars bhein" was
rather a slog we were amply
rewarded with the views looking
out to sea. The Islands of-Soay,
Canna, Eigg and Rum being clearly
visible. During the walk up,the
weather had slowly deteriorated
and we arrived at the summit of
"Gars bhein" at 11.00 midst heavy
rain and mist, continued over
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At 3.00 a.m. Friday, it was
pouring down, but on awakening at
5.30 the rain had cleared, the sun
was shining and most important of
all the ridge was clearly visible.



rIP:~...:endedtowards the wP.r..tn. l:ittle early to miss the ridge running to V

':,Jp.urr Dubh Hor" but on .'::,('.i::....C "Caire a Gh:t'Uml::tH:Ln the bottom returned
1:1) the main ridge and on to "Sgurr Dubh na 'Da BhaLn" Q Did a 40 ft. abseil
h:'.to the Thearla1ch Duhh gape By this time the c'Loud 'Nas )tfting and the
F>l'Ii. was sh:Lling agaf.n , k'J we climbed out of the e,[l'p (J)-(ft~ .•ret'a~U·"n.g) initially,
ti"O . .c():k ,n:·.7el:y col d, .,;,-·t and emooth , clClkine Ltsc<;;:l1t (lU·':~~:",.~vL\J::.u'd. Geo'i-~--led
tr-,c- ·":.o;n undo lly the t:i.lne GerJ.·yand I had finisl:ed cLi.ub.ing was some way on
"cL':'_"',l' 'I'hear-La.rch (pronounced Chairlack). All traces of mist had vanished
ar.d looking around we could see the whole of ridge rising and falling in the
cJJ.(C'(;an.ceSf)!'18'llhrJ~; 1i'"e the te~th on a Raw. Look.i.ng e,::;,stwe coul.d se~ the deep
1:'(',.(> (;1' Lr,(_:ll t';,_;TUi:.:'( -Ind f'uz-t hcz- a\vay the towerl.r,!~~ ll!~t,,=; of IiBJ.av'.:m'iand"Glach
0'1.,,1';" ris1.t.'2: frot'] (:.:t_-=:nSligacb;;,J.l.o 'vJP. ::"'lsl19clon ~,l~~1 rx.on were a'~ the foot of
tL,,: 'P.hearl-·D.chCom,r , 11.Gap. ik,1: bll''.1 :.ilg V'''' cor+oc t and .shortest route up
ti" Y/_;(';-{ ,~", u.ide 0').:'" ;;)W!l. wuy up clil..Jb::t.nc about sever-o standard •
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Arriving on the summit of "Sgurr Mhic Connd.ch" ','C realised how terribly
thirsty we all \'lerr, " f..n:agine our joy when we caml;}across a large bootprint
in some earth, full to Hle brim with cool water n Slurp, Slurp, Slurp, etc.
Refreshed we moved ot, descending into t;Bealach Coire Lagan" (Bealach simply
meaning a pass) and ccr ..tinued up the 600 ft. rise to the Inaccessable Pinnacle.
t40re stops taken to c.uck films of water running down rocks and other drinks of
water collected in h"}.].o'....s :i.n the rock. Notici!'l..g an overhang dripping profusely
with water and climr..i.r'g up with u large mug (not Cf:orge) we managed to collect
over i hou:q a mugful of water. Being too liberal \lith the lemonade crystals
r0Gulted in the foaming over of this lovely liqQtd from the cup followed by
l"..::.rshwords from the rest of the party, not to mention a frantic dive by
George who with mouth ~dde open nearly swallowed the mug.
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After soloing up and down the pinnacle we continued towards
"Sgurr Nan Banadich" passing some climbers from camp who left the summit
of "Gars Bhein" at 8.00.

In the distance we could see the ridge seeming to go up and
down endlessly, still we continued, traversing the tops of "Sgurr Thurmaid"
the two tops of "Sgurr a Greadaidh" and the four tops of "Sgurr a Mhadaidh".
Each peak having considerable scambling descents into gaps followed by
more climbing cum scambling to get out of the gaps. More than once we
descended down the wrong side of the ridge into gaps, spending much time
retracing our steps. All this plus the now inevitable stops for drinking
out of rock puddles. The final degradation came when we discovered a rusty
tin full to the top with rust coloured water. George looked at Gerry,
Gerry looked at me, I looked at George - Slurp, Slurp, Slurp. Vintage
rust water, late 62. Rougher going over the three peaks of "Bidean Druin
na Ramh" each time saying more or less that once we had climbed this one or
that one the main difficulties would be over , knowing full well \...e were all
liars since the ridge is wtell sustained throughout its length. To cap
it all the mist was now coming down covering the tops of "Bruach nan Frithe"
and Sgurr Nan Gillean".

THE CUILLIN RIDGE FROM SGURR NA BANADICH
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A short pause for a m~~imum of five drags ~~fm,a.~ag ~
we pushed on. Whos~ .~e~ wal~TthtlI:Y1arlYh;,w?-Ifo-*lved on "B'rira'c~Nan
Frithell• Care was required to follow the corx:.~9:Lridge and ..visibility
reduced to about 10-yartiei. - Con'Einued ·(;n-and reached the Bhustier tooth
towering above us lookiug very sombre and frightening in the mist. The
climb up it was about V.Diff. but the rocks were now wet and tips of
our fingers sore or bleeding from the Cuillin Gabbro. Still up we went
onto "Am Bhastier", only one more peak to go. A short descent then up
for a short but steep 100ft. scramble on to ilSgurr Nan Gillean". The
P~ak of Young Men. The only thing being that these three particular
young men did'nt feel as young as they did earlier in the day. Time 9.00.
10 hours to the ridge, opened and ~~e the tin of condennod milk.
'Dropped' at "Sgurr Nan Gillean" into Gl~n Sligach..-:mand arrived at the
Sligachan Hotel at 11.00. Thumbed it b~ck to camp and had some coffea, Refo~
retiring for the night, took a walk along the beach at Glen Brittle with
everything quiet save the gentle lapping of the ocean as the tide went out.
Looking up we could see the peaks of the Cuillins standing out proudly
against tho deep blue of the night sky. We, too, felt proud as we finally
·retired to bed at 3.30 a.m. Saturday.

Our "fierce" walkies 0'9"61'.
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An Introduction to East ~uttress, Scafell By John Britt

The air was cold and fresh as we scr~mblGd do~vn to Bread Stand and walked
down th0 path to J:Jast Buttress. We plannod to climb Tia hl~riawhich was an
easy V.S. and a good introduction to tho crag.

We quickly roped, and I moven rapidly up hlickledore Chimney to the bottom
of the first pitch of the chosen route - a crack. It'was running with moisture,
but looked clean. H~rry Wiggans belayod, and after ~fp.wfalse starts I man~ged
to grip the small chockstonB from which was hanging a dilapidated loop of

",-...... .

nylon line.
I attempted to insert a line runner, but the presence of tho old line

jammed firmly behind the checkstono, prevented this.
Well at least it's something, I thought, and clipped my main pope into it.

The move entailed friction with the left foot, and the consequent plaCing of the
right foot on tho chockstone. From this position, holds above tho bulgc, which
appeared at this point in th~ crack, ·seccAd to be in evidence.

Having taken good stock, I gave a quick nod to Harry, and gripping a
small incut just inside the cr-xck, raised my right foot and placed it firmly
on the chocRstone. As I straightened up, 1 was pleasod to eee my left hand

r>

almost on the hold abovo the bulge.
Suddenly there was nothing under my right foot and my bridged left foot

gave no support.
"I'm off Harry' " I plunged past tho point whore the chockstono hnd boen,

in time to see the line runner practically on the ground -- usoless.
Crash: -- I landed on my right leg and heard it crunch before rolling

ungracefully on my backsido.
"It's broken Harry", I shouted, "there goes Chanonix this Sunrner"



An +ccount cf tl"t .... Chv-nni"'C ~xp-~tion th~.t J.-' n TIritt c;\'wuVI !:."'v- h-'-n on

app""rfl h 10\7 "nil. is D. joint -j'fort fran t~IDse who ;-!(:'nt, qft· r nuch pr-odd i.ng from

no.
CHAMONIX 1964

After a tedious train juurney across France we finally arrived
at Chamonix early Sunday morning during a heatwave. Loading
ourselves with bood (12 loaves ilFrench bread keeps for weeks:)
we caught the telepherique up to the Plan de l'Aiguille to camp
for the first week.

On the Monday after teaming up with a fourth member, "Des"
the party, suffering by this time from severe sunburn, conquered
the all Brit~sh route the N.F.E. ridge of the Aiguille de l' 'M'
(Difficile) without any serious diffiqulty.

The following day we descended to Chamonix to enable M. Barker
who was suffering from tonsilitis, to visit a doctor, this however
proved to be rather expensive and we had to call upon the services
of Dr. Tom Patey, a Bri tish cl:imber who was camping wi th a group
of up and cGming young climbers which I believe included Joe Brown
and Chris Bonnington. M. Barker now claims the proQd distinction of
being the only A.R.C.C. Member to share a tent with Chris Bonnington
and H. Wiggins the only one to have beaten Joe Brown at Bar Football.

Fully cured but having infected half of Chamonix we returned
to isolation at the "Plan de l'Aiguillelf• A fierce thunder storm
early on Thursday illorningput all snow and ice routes out but
M. Barker and De~ after drying out, climbed the Petits Charmoz
(P.D.) 'After an early start on the Friday we ascended the Nantillon
C~acier and then the Blatiere by way of the Rocher de la Corde.
The after effects of tonsilitis forced M. Barker and Des to retire only
3 rope lenghts fro~ the summit. The descent proved entertaining.
M. Barker disappeared down a bergschrund and G. Cross harpooning
H. Wiggans with his crampons.

Still suffering from acute sunburn but chiefly due to the lack
of liquid refreshment we returned to Chamonix for the we3k-end, to
be meet by another A.R.C.C. expedition consisting of Jack Case, Val
Flynn and Frank and Margaret Vmittle, who after informing liS of the
cheaper source of Bier and the direct route to the swimming pool
left for Austria. The'week-en~'proved so successful that G. Cross
returned to Angleterre a week later withoub completing another route
but having improved his swimming treillendously.

The f'o Ll.ow lng Thursday M. Barker and H. Wiggans the only two
remaining casual workers proceeded to the' Couvercle hut but hod to
bivouac outside due to the lack of financial resources. From here
they spent the next day attempting the East Face of the Moine (Tr~s
Difficile) but had to abseil off after three hours when a recumbent
Frenchman in~ormed them that the first 300 ft. required pitons, they
had none (wrong route~)
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CHAMONIX 1964 (continued)

After another week-end in Cha~onix they completed the Chamonix
face of the Feigne (Tres Dificile) without any serious mishap other
than M. Barker being struck on the shoulder by one of the many rocks
dislodged by proceeding Frenchmen. The descent of this peak proved
tricky due to a series of long, blind abseils off loose pitons.

Later in the week M. BDrker completed the West face of Pointe
~lberte (Extrement Dificile) with a member of the Bristol Climbing
Glub and then returned to England to be deloused after having spent
two nights at the Chalet Austria (known Colloquially as the "PIca Pitt!)

At the same time H. Wiggans ascended Mont Blanc but was prevented f
from breaking another A.R.C.C. reGard "Top Crib Player" by the lack
of a partner. He then climbed the North ]lace of the AiL.guilledu Midi
by means of thd ]lrendo Spur (Dificile) and was forced by bad weather
condi tions to bivouac at the t.eLepher-Lque station on t he su.n.u i t ,
The descent of th0 pGak by telepheri~ue proved expensive and he was
forced to sell his return ticket and hitch-hike back to England thus
bringing the expedition to an end.

M. Barker. G. Cross. T. H. Wiggans.
All eharacters refered to in this article are ficticiou8 and any

slight resemblence to anything living is purely coincidental.
G. Cross.

___r-=- ___

AUNTTAL Dlmt8R DANCE
.• The venue for the Annual Dinn9r Dance this year will be The Red Lion
Fotel, Grasmere, and the date - Saturdf'1Y14th. November. Tickets £1 inclusive.
A 3 piece band has been booked, and an extension ~pplip.d for. Rp.ception is at
7-30 p.m. Due to the success of last year's ovp.nt, and the demand for tickots
alrc~dy, thp.y will be available on a 'First corne, First served' basis, ann must
be paid for on ~pplication. Write to me at 17, ScafAll Ave., Mor('lc~mb(l. EARLY!

Wilf Ch~rnley is going ~hoad with plans for e ThrP,8 P0aks Walk on r.ither the
19th. Sept or the 26th.(Langdale M0.~t) Ho tells me that no-one a.ttAmpting the
walk will be compelled to finish. His adnrcss (For thoSG interp.stcd)
493, Blackburn Rd., Darwcn, Lanes

Finally, 'f!lYthanks to all those people who have cont r-ibut.ed to this issue, and
madr; the idea of ~ Bulletin really worth while. Keep it up!

Yours Sincerely
Barry Ayre17,ScafellAve., Morncambe.


